KVHA News – Local “Misfits” Spring Team
Wins Canadian Ultimate League Cup
Kent Valley Ice Centre, Kent, WA. June 19,
2014 – A local Canadian Ultimate League

Spring Team made up of players from
Tacoma, Kent Valley, SnoKing, Seattle Jr. and
Everett and coached by Kent Valley’s Harry
Smith has won the Ultimate League Cup for
2014. The Ultimate League is a Canadian
Spring league that ran from April through
June with games played in the lower mainland
of British Columbia, Canada. The league is
not affiliated with USA Hockey.
Coach Smith said, “The misfits name
originated with last year’s team coached by
Randy Antonio. He picked that name because
the players were from three different local
hockey associations. I chose to continue with that name particularly in view that we now
represented five local hockey associations.” Smith said the team went 6-1-2 in league play
and went 4-0 in the playoffs to win the 2014 Ultimate Cup. The Misfits also played 1
exhibition game against the Abbottsford Heat U14 Girls team and won 4-3.
Smith praised the quality of his team saying, “We had 3 players in the top 10 in scoring and
6 players in the top 20 in scoring in the league. Seven of our players were on last year's
winning team.”
Below is the Misfits’ roster:
Player Name
Derek Smith
Mike Geodes
Nick Solovyov
Caed Kim
Ben Fredell
Jettson Smutek
Sean Smith
Trevor Sortland
Luke Majors
Brodie Hebb
Garret Powers
Chase Pagan
Kemper Terry
Danny Smith

Pos/Num
F #4
D #7
F #8
D #9
G #12
F #13
F #14
D/F #16
F #17
F #26
F #67
F #74
F/D #87
F/D #91

Association Birth Year

Kent Valley
Kent Valley
Sno-King
Kent Valley
Kent Valley
Everett
Kent Valley
Everett
Tacoma
Seattle JR
Everett
Tacoma
Kent Valley
Kent Valley

2001
2003
2001
2001
2001
2001
2003
2001
2002
2001
2001
2002
2001
2001

Note: Brett Jenkins from SnoKing (formerly of Kent Valley) played in goal the first
week of the season when Ben Fredell was not available.
Congratulations to Coach Harry Smith and all his Misfits! Way to go boys!

Lorenz Names Cadiente to Serve as Head Coach of Midget
Rec Tornadoes for 2014-2015
KVHA’s Hockey Director, Danny Lorenz, has named Chuck Cadiente Head Coach of the
Midget Rec Tornadoes. Cadiente will be assisted by his son Zachary Cadiente and Tanner
Coughlin, both former KVHA players. The father and son team of Chuck Cadiente and
Zachary Cadiente coached the Bantam Rec Tornadoes last season. Tanner Coughlin was an
assistant coach with the Midget Rec Tornadoes.

Chuck Cadiente has coached eleven seasons for Kent Valley Hockey Association and has
coached at every level from Squirts through Midgets. We’ve lost count of the number of
banners hanging around Kent Valley Ice Centre that were put there by Cadiente coached
teams, but it has to be the most of any Kent Valley coach. Lorenz said of Cadiente; “Chuck
works well with players at the Midget age level and has a long record of winning teams with
Kent Valley.”
In addition to being an assistant coach with the Bantam Tornadoes last season Zachary
Cadiente holds three scoring records as a player with Kent Valley. He holds the KVHA alltime record for most shorthanded goals scored in a single game, three, and is tied for
fastest two goals scored, seven seconds, and fastest three goals scored, one minute and
twenty two seconds. Zachary is a student at the University of Washington.

Rink Update – Court Rules in Favor of Kent Valley Ice
Centre
Kent Valley Ice Centre, Kent, WA. June 20, 2014 – The Kent Valley Hockey Association is
pleased to report that this morning’s court hearing went as expected and the court ruled in

favor of the Kent Valley Ice Centre and their right to reorganize. The court refused to grant
the Bank’s Motion to Dismiss and ruled in favor of all the Ice Centre’s proposed orders. The
Ice Centre will now move forward and submit its plan and expects to complete the process
by this fall.
Lew Sellers, President of Kent Valley Hockey Association, said; “We are extremely pleased
with this morning’s outcome. We expected it would be favorable, but we still held our
breaths until word came that the court had ruled in favor of the Ice Centre. Today’s news
should reassure our members that Kent Valley Hockey Association is alive and well, and will
continue to operate out of the Kent Valley Ice Centre for many years to come. Go Kent
Valley!”

Quote of the Day!
Playing Hurt:
"I remember in 1999 with Dallas, of the 20 guys who dressed each night, probably eight of
them had to take needles every game. It was nuts. The playoffs are a two-month grind,
just a battle. You are always going to have injuries; that is just the nature of the beast. If
you are lucky your injuries won’t keep you out of any games, but you just never know.
Mike Modano had a broken wrist for that entire playoff run, so how he was able to play
every night was just amazing. It is pretty remarkable when you think about it, about what
guys are willing to put themselves through in order to win the Cup. The sacrifice is just
insane, it really is.”
Jamie Langenbrunner, Stanley Cup winner with Dallas 1999 and New Jersey 2003.
Quote from Raising Stanley - NHL LEGENDS IN THEIR OWN WORDS by Ross Bernstein
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KVHA Host Hotel - Proud Sponsors of Kent Valley Hockey

(425) 251-9591
3700 East Valley Road
Renton, WA 98057

Enjoy your favorite beverage or
snack at Kent Valley Ice Centre’s
“On the Edge” Café.
Café
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